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E thics.
The following paper was presented at an international conference held in Montreal in October,
1973, and is printed he re in a
slightly rev~sed form .

This brief essay will not attempt
to give a detailed description of
the many policy statements and
programs that the United States
carries on in the name of population assistance. For that, one
needs to look at official position
papers and reports, particularly
those issued by the Office of Population -with the U.S. Agency for
International Development (hereafter referred to as AID) .1 What
the essay will do is focus on the
dominant themes in U.S. government statements and actions concerned with global population
policy, particularly statements
and actions issuing from AID and
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its Office of Population. I alize
that the term " policy" c tbe
used in many ways and t h : the
expression "population r licy''
varies in use even more. F < pur·
poses of this analysis, I r 1 re·
stricting the term "poli<. 'to
governmental activities in thich
recommendations are being nade
or promulgated that specif a re·
sponsible agency, a goal and
appropriate means for it s realization. 2
I will examine and e\ luate
U.S. thinking and acting in :lobal
population policy under t l a following three headings: I . 1 e nature of population probler s; II.
The nature of population _-olicy;
and IlL Ethical priorities i 1 population policy.
The Nature of
Population Problems
An examinat ion of presiaential
statements by Lyndon J ohnson
and Richard Nixon, and of AID
and ·other State Department position papers, reveals a domi·
nant assumption that population
Linacre QuarterlY

growth is a problem because it
has adverse effects on human welfare.3 These U.S. government officials and agencies most commonly
argue that population growth
retards economic development,
leads to scarcity of resources, especially food, and is accompanied
by unwanted and unplanned pregnancies.
1. Economic D eve lopm e nt.
Through AID, the U.S. has a program of stimulating and assisting
economic development around the
world. Given this basic commitment to global economic development, any major impediment to
the realization of this goal bids
fare to become a central policy
concern. If a case can be made
that population growt h seriously
frustrates U.S. efforts to assist
economic development in other
countries, then a policy to deal
with population growth is bound
to be developed. This is what has
happened. 4 Presidents J ohnson
and Nixon, the U.S. Congress,
and certain officials in AID did
and do take the view that present
population growth rates in many
of the countries to which the U.S.
is giving aid have the effect of
greatly thrwarting, if not utterly
rendering futile, U.S. economic
aid. A policy to help developing
countries to reduce rapid population growth continues to be justified as a necessary or at least
worthwhile ingredient in bringing
about and securing . economic
gains in such countries. s
It comes as no surprise, therefore, to see the resistance in AID
circles to the suggestion t hat
February, 1975

rapid population growth is much
more the effect than the cause of
failures in economic development
and t hat only where economic development is sufficient ly increased
will high birth rates be reduced.
If AID would accept that argument, it would have no need, at
least on economic grounds, for a
separate and additional effort to
lower fertility. Increased efforts
at economic assistance would be
the or der of the day.
Whatever its loyalties to current ly well-financed programs of
family planning and contraceptive research for the purpose of
reducin g birth rates, t he U.S. government and AID officials do not
feel they can entirely ignore the
weight of the argument that high
growth rates are much more the
effect of, rather than t he cause
of, a relat ively undeveloped economy and situations of relative
poverty. Historically, the shift
from high birt h rates and high
death rates to low birth rates and
low death rates is very much associated with economic development and the modernization
accompanying it. Even in affluent
countries, the poor tend to have
larger families than the well to
do.6
U.S . government and AID officials are not unmindful of the
humaneness of the appeal to deal
with poverty directly. H ence, repeatedly, official U.S. position
papers stress that assistance for
economic development must accompany population assistance
and must not be jeopardized by
it. Understandably, developmen55
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talists, who argue that a certain
level of economic development is
essential to human welfare and to
reducing population growth, question the wisdom of U.S. AID policy as its funds for economic assistance in general decline and its
funds earmarked for family planning and contraceptive research
increase. Faced with the displeasure of developmentalists in many
quarters, U.S. policy statements
stress two further claims for the
relevance of AID population assistance: It is justified as a step
to cope with the inevitable strain
that population growth places on
resources; and as a fulfillment of
the obligations of governments to
enhance the right of couples to
make effective choices with regard
to the spacing and number of
their children.
2. Availability of Resources.
The development of AID population assistance was greatly augmented by arguments that linked
population growth to food shortages that occurred in the mid '60s.
In 1966, Congress passed new
legislation that, as the House
Committee on Agriculture noted,
recognizes for the first time, as a
matter of U .S . policy, the world
population explosion relationship to
the world food crisis, providing that
the new food -for-freedom program
shall make available resources to
promote voluntary activities in other countries dealing with the problem of population growth and
family planning/

As President Johnson signed the
bill on November 12, 1966, he
commented that
56

the sound population progra 3, en·
couraged· in this measure, frc y and
voluntarily undertaken, are tal to
meeting the food crisis, a n< o the
broade r effor ts of the develor g nations to attain highe r stanc ds of
living for their people.s

Position papers by AID an, Jther
State Department official con·
tinue to link population owth
and food shortages. At th• >arne
time, it is fair to note t l: ~ the
Department of State, in i official response to the " nited
Nations Second Inquiry . n ong
Governments on Pop u tion
Growth and Developmen . did
acknowledge that recent in ·rovements in agricultural 1l' thods
have brought about trends, rhich,
if they continue, mean t l t the
availability of food will i1 rease
throughout the world. H < vever,
this paper did express son ' concern about the Iimitatior over
time of these. increases.
It is important to que ion a
simple relationship betwee1 population growth and per capi 1 food
supplies. There are dat: that
indicate that per capit ;. food
supplies most likely increa ed between the mid 1930s and tne mid
1960s, and throughout larg•• areas
there has been a sharp u pward
trend in the last few yea r,.;. Surveying some of the best data
available, Roger Revelle has concluded that the proportion of the
world's population which is seriously malnourished is probably
less today than at any time in the
Paloolithic.9 Bhatia's study of
famines in India argues that,
whereas in the nineteenth century
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famines w:ere due to a genuine
shortage of food, famines in the
twentieth century occur because
transportation is not adequate to
get food quickly enough to the
people who need it and/ or people
who need food cannot pay the
high prices in a period of relative
scarcity when their own crops
fail. 10 Although there would seem
to be a limit to the production of
food, and so of the number of people the earth can sustain, population growth as such is not, so far,
linked to the creation of food
shortages but rather to increased
food production. 11
The relationship of population
growth to environmental problems is extremely complex. There
is a tendency for U.S. policy
statements to claim that population growth is one of the major
factors affecting the deterioration
~f the environment in a country
like the United States. If, however, one is looking for major
causes of pollution and resource
use, it is essential to examine the
factors of growing affluence and
changes in consumption patterns
that occur in a country like the
United States. A major source of
pollution, for example, is the
~h of electric power generation from the burning of sulphurcontaining coal and oil. This
source of pollution increased fivefold between 1940 and 1965 while
the population grew by 4 i percent. With the per capita power
~umption of 1970, our population would have to be reduced to
20 million people to arrive at the
lame total power consumption
February, 1975

that obtained in 1940. Roger
Revelle has calculated that more
than half the environmental deterioration in the United States
since 1940 has resulted from our
growing affluence and changes in
production patterns.l2
If affluence is a major cause of

environmental deterioration, given certain habits of consumption,
it would seem foolhardy to argue
that we should decrease birth
rates in order to increase affluence. In the short run, increased
affluence would most certainly be
a more devastating source of environmental det eriorat i on than
increased numbers of people, provided, of course, that pollution
and consumpt ion habits remain
roughly what they are. It would
appear that the conservation of
our environment will depend upon
efforts to recycle resources and
increase pollution abat ement.
In any event, no simple case
can be made that the curtailment
of population growth or the
achievement of zero population
growth will greatly ameliorate
current environmental problems.
In the immediate years ahead, the
most effective reduct ions in birth
rates imaginable would still necessitate vigorous programs to increase food produ c tion and
environmental protection.
3. Family Planning. But even
if AID and other government officials acknowledge in some of
their policy statements the complexities of the relationships between population growth on the
one hand, and economic develop57
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ment and environmental deterioration on the other, this does not
shake their essential commitment
to assisting family planning programs around the world. The
availability of birth control methods is considered to be a human
right that governments should
help people to actualize. There is
a strong assumption in U.S. government circles that the use of
contraceptives will help to reduce
maternal and infant deaths, alleviate poverty for individual
families, and provide the means
for increasing the freedom of couples to have only the number of
children that they desire.
These humane reasons for making birth control methods available to the poor, who without
government assistance would be
deprived of them, are strong arguments on their behalf. However,
some may well ask whether there
are not more direct means for
reducing infant and maternal
deaths, poverty, and increasing
the ability to plan . Certainly, the
creation of a situation in which
there need be no groups in society
so deprived that they cannot avail
themselves of health services nor
so poor that they cannot purchase
birth control materials of their
choosing, would do everything
that government provision of contraceptives would accomplish and
much more.
An important question about
family planning still remains,
namely does government provision of family planning services
significantly reduce population
growth rates? This leads us to a
58

consideration as to whetl:
provision of family plannin
ices, increasing the availab·
birth control methods, at
development of new birth c
techniques constitute a r.
tion policy of any great we
by population policy we n
policy to influence birth r

the
,ervy of
the
1trol
mla1t, if
~n

a

~s.

The Nature of Population olicy
U.S. government global ·opu·
lation policy is t horoughly i 'used
with the ideology of the mily
planners. 13 This is true as dged
both by what is said and ' at is
done. The great bulk of oney
spent on populat ion assist .ce Is
spent for research to < ;elop
birth control techniques, fc mak·
ing family planning service wailable, and for supporting tmer·
ous private organizations vhich
have long provided famil~ plan·
ning services in the United tates
and countries around the ;orld.
The aim of these expendit res is
precisely to reduce fertilit . The
assumption of family plan ers is
that given the very best neans
available, people who ha ~~ not
previously had access ti such
methods will want to redt ;e the
size of their family. Indee.!, it is
widely assumed by the fa~Y
planners that if there are tew _1m·
pediments to the widest possible
choices of birth control methods,
couples will on the averagL have
significantly fewer children .
This assumption has been sen·
ously challenged by crisis environmentalists and by developmentalists. Crisis environmentalists a_nd
developmentalists alike can pomt
Linacre Quarterly

to certain ·kinds of data. For example, John Wyon's seven-year
study in India, which included
control groups, and a similar fiveyear study in West Pakistan
using modem contraceptives, appeared to demonstrate that gaining a very high proportion of
acceptors of birth control techniques did not significantly affect
birth rates. 14 Furthermore, if one
takes attitudinal studies seriously, the desired family size in the
great majority of developing
countries would still result m
rapid population growth on the
order of doubling population size
every generation. 1s

Developmentalists take as their
fundamental assumption that
where there is a reasonable standard of welfare widely distributed
in the population, low birth rates
are uniformly to be expected.
This is the lesson to be drawn
from t he demographic transition.
Marxists have long argued that
in a society with reasonable
standards of equity and the capacity for technological innovation, birth rates consonant with
social welfare will be rationally
and volunt arily achieved.

Short of achieving a high level
of overall economic development
comparable to affluent western
With data like this in hand,
countries, t here are factors that
crisis environmentalists like Paul
seem to be very highly correlated
Ehrlich and Garrett Hardin, who
with low birth rates. Low infant
equate overpopulation with enmortality rates, high rates of litvironmental deterioration, have
eracy, relatively high status for
argued for a wide variety of coerwomen, and reasonable availabili- ·
cive governmental policies to rety of health care for families, parduce fertility. 16 Their assumption
ticularly mothers and infants, all
is that adding children to one's
appear to be highly correliited
family is profitable and therefore
with low birth ratesY In revisitit is necessary for governments to
ing India in the late '60s, J ohn
intervene to make it less profitWyon found that in areas touched
able -t o have families greater than
by the Green Revolution, the inthe size required for zero populacrease in affluence that helped
tion growth. There is no evidence
procure some of these circumto assume that the crisis environstances for families contributed
mentalists are correct. Indeed, the
to lower birth rates, achieved not
United States itself achieved an
by greater use of birth control
average family size in 1972,
clinics but by increases in delayed
Which, if maintained, will lead to
marriage and continued resort to
zero population growth in about
traditional birth control methods.
70 years. Interestingly enough,
New opportunities for children
rovemment spokesmen and othand new prospects for keeping
ers note that the United States
them alive seemed to be importstill does not have an explicit doant factors in motivating couples
mestic population policy.
to have fewer children. 18
February, 1975
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I cannot see that the conflicting and imperfect data presently
available to us allows us, on purely empirical grounds, to choose
among the population policies
suggested by family planners or
by crisis environmentalists or by
developmentalists. The U . S. government and others do, h owever,
make stich choices. The grounds
on which these are made are
much more ethical than they are
empirical. Decisions as to what is
the best governmental policy in
response to population growth are
largely determined in any case by
what governments think is best
for people and what they think
presently most injures them.
These are ethical considerations.
Ethical Priorities in
Population Policy

It is my contention t hat achieving a higher level of social and
racial justice in this country and
countries around the world is of
the highest priority. Governments
will need to b end every effort to
increase justice and the United
States has a vital role to play on
a national and a global scale. I
find it difficult to see how justice
is served by putting a higher priority on the provision of birth
control methods than on t he provision of the wherewithal to purchase not only the birth control
methods of one's choice but also
many other of the amenities of
life, such as education consonant
with one's ability, housing commensurate with human dignity,
and health services of the quality
that current medical art and tecli60

nology are capable of pro~ ling.
For all the stress on volunt ism,
and it's a value I certainly tare,
family planners do not suff · ently take into account the futi -y of
sharply reducing family si:; and
the promise of each new ch l for
those who are utterly de. t ute
and depende nt on others. 1 one
art iculate black mother ~ eloquently put it, "Even w nout
children, my life would s 1 be
bad - they're not going t give
us what they have, the birt control people. They just wani ts to
be a poor version of th en only
without our children, our f: .;h in
God, our tasty fried food, o anyt hing." 19 Surely it is unjust ) ask
t he families in the Indian v !ages
that John Wyon studied s u ply
to curtail their family size vhen
more than 50 percent of th( vomen in those villages ha d three
deaths among their live b chs. 20
It is extremely risky to havl ,mall
families where Children p ')Vide
security for their parents l old
age a nd are a source of lab. , and
where a high proportion o • them
die in infancy.

It is heartening to see i AID
policy statements a new err lhasis
upon evaluating and pron ulgating family planning servich that
are integrated into health services. New expenditures back t hese
words with actions. At thP same
time, it is discouraging to see continued large expenditure:; for
birth control technology wh ile the
total funds for economic a ssistance of all kinds steadily diminish. I cannot help but wonder
Linacre Qua rterlY

whether ~a tiona! security and human survival are not much more
assured by just and humane policies than by the currently high
expenditures for new weaponry
and defense generally. U.S. intervention in Vietnam would seem
to teach the futility, as well as the
immorality, of fighting a war that
is so widely considered unjust.
U.S. global population policy is
rightly concerned with enhancing
the freedom to plan one's family.
(There is no clear case for the
necessity let alone the justice of
coercing procreation.) If freedom
is the concern, h owever, family
planning should not be considered
a policy to reduce t he number of
one's children, but rather to plan
how many there will be. Furthermore, in conditions of poverty one
is still not free to plan wh ere infant and maternal death rates remain relatively high. Nutritional
information and broader h ealt h
care are minimal requisites of
justly providing fa mily planning
services for the sake of enhancing
procreative choices.
U.S. population policy has another emphasis t hat promises
freedom but which, under conditions of inequity and discrimination provide occasions for
coercion. I refer here to the recommendation to remove all barriers to using a full range of birth
control techniques. The courts
have been especially active in this
area. A recen t study reveals that
a significantly higher proportion
of black women as compared with
"bite women are receiving sterilization after induced abortions.2•
February, 1975
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This difference persists even when
age and parity are h eld constant.
F urthermore, we know how an illiterate woman in Alabama unwittingly signed to have her two
daughters aged 12 and 14 sterilized in a government subsidized
clinic. The most recen t issue of
t he black magazine Ebony reports
other incidents, including the case
of a 30 yea r old white mother of
four on welfare who sought a
physician to deliver her fifth
baby. 22 All t hree physicians in her
town refused to assist her unless
she consented to be sterilized.
Where people are relatively powerless, economically dependent, or
otherwise an easy target for discrimination, governments do not
serve them well simp ly by removing impediments to certain
services unless there are also constraints upon t he misuse of these
services by t hose who have the
power to give or withhold them.
Justice, freedom, human welfare, a nd survival would be better
served if U.S. global population
policy would strive to increase t he
overall expenditures for a ssisting
economic development around the
globe, would insist on integrating
birth control services with wider
health care, would develop inexpen s ive ways, using local personnel, to educate families how to
make better use of the food they
have, especially for infants, would
develop literacy programs, and
better education for minorities
and women, and would turn their
imagination to developing and implementing effective programs
against poverty and racial and
61
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sexual discrimination, programs
that would be worthy of export to
other countries. I venture the
guess that these measures would
also reduce population growth
rates but they are, in any event,
just and noble goals, worth struggling for.
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to the movement
• Circle of life Bracelets and Medallions
• Second Thanksgiving for ~ife Convention (Nov., 1973)
• Grassroots lobbying in Washington, D. C. !Jan. 22, 1974)

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR WORK WITH A
GENEROUS DON'A TION TODAY!
Send to:

,u:

,

,: ;,

NYPlC National Office
235 Massachusetts Ave. N.E.
Washington , D. C. 20002
AC 202-543-8000
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